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BUSY BASKETBALL WEEK FOR LOCAL TEAMS-FRED FULTON IS AFTER WILLARD
BUSY WEEK FOR

LOCAL TOSSERS
High School Teams Have Hard

Schedule Ahead; Two
Home Contests

T-ocal high school basketball teams
willcontinue their schedules of games
this week with renewed energy and
ten more games will be played in this

vicinity during the week. Williams-
port plays Tech High Friday in this
city. Hazleton High School, the team
that defeated Central in the latter's
opening game in the coal region re-
cently, will come to this city Friday to
try to repeat. When Central lost this
game it was deprived of Rote, who did
not accompany the team. Hazleton
won the contest by one point and
McCord's five should be able to win
the honors. The game will be played
at Cathedral Hall, as Chestnut Street
Hall will be occupied by the pure food

exhibit.
One Tjcbsuc Game

There will be but one Central Penn-
sylvania League game this week at
Vorlc. Coach Gaffney will take his
Steelton High to that city.

After a lapse of a week without a
contest the Academy tossers will re-
new activities next Saturday in this
city with Gettysburg Academy. The
locals have been playing a fast floor
game on their own floor and should
be able to add another victim to their
list.

Camp Hill High will have a full
week, playing at Middletown Friday,
while the next evening they will line
up against Carlisle Tech at that place.
Camp Hill, it is said, has an even
chance to win at Carlisle Saturday, as
the Carlisle five is rather green at the
game.

A number of games are also sched-
uled for the Tech interclass league.
The game that was scheduled for last
Friday afternoon between the Seniors'j
and Sophomores was postponed until j
this afternoon. It is likely that
"Wednesday will see the Seniors and
Freshmen In action, while Friday the
Juniors and Sophomores are sched-
uled to get together.

Penn Plans Complete For
Annual Relay Carnival

Special to the Telegraph

Philadelphia. Jan. 24.?The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania has just sent out
to the various colleges their invita-
tion letters to the relay carnival which
takes place on Friday and Saturday,
April 2 8-29. Last April more than
80 colleges and over 250 schools at-
tended this great set of games.

Athletic enthusiasts all over the
world are looking forward to the com-
ing meet. It is assured that another 1
record-breaking set of games will be j
seen. Already assurances have been I
sent the management from all over
the country, guaranteeing national
representation. High schools are now
being classified and the list will be
made public this week.

Weeghman's Backers Ready;
Will Put Up Cash Today

Chicago, Jan. 24.?Charles Weegh-
man, new owner of the Chicago Na-
tional- League Baseball Ciub, was ask-
ed for the name of the banker who
is one of his backers.

"I can't tell his name," said
Weeghman, "but here is the kind of
a sportsman he is. Last Thursday
as the moment for the.transfer of the
Taft holdings drew near T found my-
self shy $75,000 of the $500,000 pur-
chase price. The checks of two men
who had taken stock had failed to
arrive, so I called up the banker.

" 'l've got to have $75,000 in the
next 10 minutes.' I told him. In eight
minutes he appeared in my office with
75 SI,OOO bills. The next morning the
checks arrived by mail."

Weeghman confirmed a report that
John R. Thompson, former city treas-
urer, who owns more lunchrooms than
Weeghman does, had sent a check for
$25,000 for Cub stock. Weeghman
said he would try to accommodate
him.

WASHINGTON MAY
GET FIGHT SPORT

Wisconsin Representative to
Introduce Bill Today Legaliz-
ing Boxing at National City

Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.?Ten-
round boxing bouts to be held by char-
tered clubs of the District of Columbia,
and governed by an Athletic Commis-
sion selected by the District Commis-
sioners, is the subject of a bill, which
will be placed before the House of
Representatives to-day.

Representative William J. Cary, of
Wisconsin, also on the District Com-
mittee, is the father of this bill, and in
talking on the subject said:

'I feel confident that not only will
my boxing bill pass the House, but the
Senate, as well, and then be presented
to the District Committee for final
action, which will be favorable."

New Bowling Record Is
Inter-Office League Feature
Another new scoring record was

chalked up In the Interoffice league

series Saturday afternoon. M. Fry,

of the Pats team, made 164 for single

game record. The former score was

147 and was held by Bretz. of the
1 Mount Pleasant team.

In the Saturday matches the Inde-
pendents won over the Pats, scores
1447 to 1317. Mount Pleasant Press

bowlers strengthened their hold on
first place by winning from the Print-

ers scores 1339 to 1217. The Riots
lost to the Stars, 1371 to 1341, and the
State downed the Telegraph team,
1359 to 1295. The league series will
end next week.

Maier Is After Bender;
Big Chief Now Free Agent

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.?Eddie Maier,
president of the Vernon, Cal., Pacific
Coast League team, is after "Chief"
Bender, the famous pitcher of Athletic
fame. Bender, who is a free agent,
has been wired by the Tiger owner

and offered a good contract for 1916.

Bender is in this city. The "Chief" has
not decided where he will play next

season.
Maier is anxious to get the famous

Indian twirler. According to Federal
League players who are wintering
here, the "Chief" has plenty of good

baseball left in him and would be able
to win at least 60 per cent, of his
games in the Coast league. Bender is

only 32.

Lancaster High Tossers
Trim Steelton School

Lancaster High on Saturday won
from the Steelton High; score, 35 to
25. The work of the Lancaster team
was a big surprise. Steelton lacked
team work and were off in shooting.

York is leading the Pennsylvania

Interscholastlc race with a clean slate.
Reading is second with one game lost
and Central and Tech are tie for third
place, each having won and lost two
games. York has been playing most

of the games at home.

Bits Fom Sportland
Carlisle High School tossers on

Saturday defeated Chambersburg
high five, score 28 to 8.

Starting to-morrow, five games will

be plaved in the International Bowl-
ing League series at. Holtzman's. Two
games are scheduled for Friday night.

Freddie Welsh will meet Young
Jack O'Brien at Norristown, February
8. The purse is $2,000.

Central High Reserves on Saturday-
won from Hershey five, score 26 to 21.

Lebanon High School on Saturday
defeated Camp Hill High, score 73
to 12.

Plans for the annual State Live-
bird Championship shoot will be
worked out this week by the Harris-
burg Sportsmen's Association.

INDEPENDENTS WIN
FROM GREYSTOCK

Play Great Game Against East-
ern League Leaders; Fog-

erty in Line-up

Harrisburg Independents squared
with the Greystock five, winning Sat-
urday night's game; score, 44 to 34.
The Eastern League leaders were
stronger in the line-up, having Joe
Fogerty at forward. Local tossers,
however, presented the best form of
the season. There was plenty of ex-
citement every minute during the
game.

Rote, McCord and Gelsel led In scor-
ing and Ford and McConnell were
stars in their positions, breaking up
Greystock's aggressiveness and pre-
venting many goals. Fogerty, Wilson
and Dunleavy were leaders for the
visitors. Next Saturday the Jaspers of
the Eastern League will be'the attrac-
tion. The line-up and summary forSaturday's battle follow:

? INDEPENDENTS
Fd. G. Fl. G. Asts. Pts.

Rote, f 7 0 2 34
McCord, f. .. . 5 10 6 20
Geisel, c. 3 0 1 6

I Ford, g 1 0 2 2
McConnell, g. . 1 0 0 2

J Totals 17 10 11 44

GREYSTOCK
Fogerty, f. ... 4 0 8 8
Wilson, f., c. ..1 10 0 12
Dunleavy, c., f. 5 0 2 10
Lawrence, g. . 1 0 0 2
Herron, g. ... 1 0 0 2

Totals 12 10 5 34
Fouls called, on Harrisburg, 13; on

Greystock, 14. Referee. Early.

Telegraph Tossers Too Fast
For Lebanon Y. M. C. A. Five

The Telegraph basketball team on
Saturday at Lebanon played all around
the Y. M. C. A. quintet of that city,
winning by a score of 32 to 26. The
local five put up a brilliant game. The
defensive work of Roth and the pass-
ing of Yoder and Edmunds featured
the contest. Edmunds had five as-
sists. Lebanon's goals were mostly
from long shots, while the Telegraph
tossers by clever passing, worked the
ball under the basket. The line-up and
summary follows:

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Fid. G. Fls. Pts.

Stackpole, f 5 6 16
Gepliart, f 6 0 12
Yoder, c 1 0 2
Roth, g 0 0 0
Edmunds, g 1 o 2

Total ' 13 6 32
LEBANON Y. M. C. A.

Fid. G. Fls. Pts.
Boyer, f 2 0 4
Whitman, f 1 0 2
Bell, c 2 0 4
Zellers, g 0 0 0
Walters, g 2 12 16

Total 7 12 26
Fouls called on Telegraph, 20; on

Lebanon, 13. Referee, Jones.

Hassett Boys Lose Out -
in Game With St Francis

St. Francis College five on Saturday
won from Hassett Boys' Club tossers;
score. 32 to 26. The game was played
on Cathedral Hall floor and attracted a
big crowd because the college boys
won over Hassett one week previous.
It was a fast spurt by the visitors that
brought, the victory.

Hassett offered strong defense, but
was weak in tossing. Gerdes was the
local star, scoring 14 points. McCurdy
and Sourbier were also in evidence.
Fees was the St. Francis star. The
line-up and summary follow:

HASSETT CLUB
Fd. Go. Fl. G. Pts.

McCurdy. f 2 1 5
Gerdes, f 2 10 14
Sourbier, c 3 o 6
Hinnenltamp, g 0 0 0
Gough, g 2 0 4

Totals 9 11 29
ST. FRANCIS

Fees, f 2 20 24
f 1 0 2

Wurm, c 2 0 4
Ringoll, g 1 0 2
McCreesh, g 0 0 0

Total 6 20 32
Referee. Clinton White. Scorer,

Huston. Timer, Ilamer. Fouls com-
mitted, Hassett, 27; St. Francis, 24.

Three International Teams
May Change Locations

By Associated Press
New York, Jan. 24.?Changes in the

ownership of three of the clubs of the
International league and the proposed
merger of the Eastern Association with
the New England League are under
consideration in baseball conferences
here to-day. Transfer of the Harris-
burg, Providence and Jersey City clubs
to new owners Is understood to be
the chief question before the Inter-
national league meeting.

\u25a0 The merger committee appointed by
the national commission of minor
leagues has before It two plans affect-
ing the future of baseball in New Eng-
land. One of the proposals, submitted
by the Eastern Association, composed
of Connecticut and Massachusetts cit-
ies, calls for a six-club circuit. Some
of the cities of the New England
League, however, want to merge with
the best of the clubs of the Eastern
Association and form a ten-club cir-
cuit.

The merger committee is composed
of President Edward C. Barrow, of the
International League; president T. M.
Murnane, of the New England League,
and John H. Farrell, secretary of the
National Association.

MONTEREY CLUB EIiECTS
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 24. The
Monterey Rifle and Gun Club held its
annual meeting at the residence of
Daniel Rinehart for the purpose of
closing up all business for 1915 and
the election of officers for 1916. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. H. J. Mentzer; vice-president and
secretary, Jesse Thompson; treasurer,
A. L. Happel; financial secretary. John
Martin; captain of the hunt, William
Harbaugli; lieutenant, William Flem-
ming; second lieutenant. Samuel Nich-
ols; steward, John Saunders. After
the election of officers Mr. Rinehart
served luncheon to the members of
the club.

GEORGE GRAHAM TO LECTURE
Special to the Telegraph

Annvllle. Pa.. Pan. 24.?The athletic
association of Lebanon Valley College
has secured George Graham, sporting
editor of the North American of Phila-
delphia and a former president of the
Tri-State Baseball league, to give his
famous lecture. "Sports Science," to
the students on Thursday evening,
January 27. Mr. Graham Is one of
the best known after-dinner speakers

,in this country*

Melvin Sheppard
Criticises Scoring
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Special to the Tclegrftph

New York, Jan. 24. ?Melvin Shep-
pard, one-time champion middle dis-

tance runner and a member of the
Olympic team sent to Sweden, says
that the present system of scoring In
cross-country runs by the A. A. U. is

unfair. Sheppard is now the trainer
of the Millrose A. C. athletes. He
claims that the club that has the first
men to finish should be declared the
winner and not the club that scores
the lowest number of points.

He cites that under the present sys-
tem employed In scoring a club can
have three of its men finish far up in
the race and two others after another
club finishes its five men and, yet win
the team honors.

"The best team." says Sheppard, "is
the one that finishes its men first. The
system of scoring at the present time
is splendid for a poorly balanced team
only."

Sheppard will make an effort to
have the A. A. U. take up the matter
of cross-country scoring in the near
future.

Cornell Retains Moakley;
Veteran Coach Is Popular

Special to the Telegraph

Ithaca, N. Y? Jan. 24. Cornell's
veteran athletic trainer "Jack" Moak-
ley, has signed a new contract to coach
the track and cross-country teams of
the local university for a period of
ten years. Moakley's present con-
tract with Cornell will expire at the
conclusion of the 'intercollegiate
championship meet, which will take
place on May 26 and 27 next, and
the new arrangement will go into ef-
fect immediately after the champion-
ships have been decided.

Trainer Moakley came to Cornell
seventeen years ago. and under his
supervision Cornell has won six in-
tercollegiate track meets and four-
teen annual cross-country meets. Since
the opening of Schoelkopf Field and
Bacon practice hall two years ago the
number of men out for track work
has exactly doubled.

FLORIDA TOUR
Personally Conducted

From Baltimore, Friday. February 18,
7 P. M., 8-day trip, including necessary
expenses SSO. Meals and room on
steamer, hotels; auto trips, etc. Grandopportunity to visit "Land of Sunshineand Flowers." Regular sailings to
Savannah and JacKsonville every Tues-
day and Friday.

Send for Itinerary nml pnrtlculnrs.
MERCHANTS AM) "IXHItS TItAXS.

CO.
W. P. Tnrner, (>. P. A.. Baltimore, )ld.

Commit any ticket or touring agent.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect June 27. 1915.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg at

5:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-

lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at '5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a. m-
*3:4o. 5:37. *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:16,
6:30, 9:35 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
*11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONCE. G. P. A.

FRED FULTON IS
AFTER CHAMPION

If Montana Giant Wins Com-

ing Battle His Chances

Are Good

Special to the Telegraph
New York, Jan. 24. lt would not

do to allow one day to flit by without
somebody doing something to furnish
one more twist to the Willard-Moranfuss.

The gentleman to step into the
breach this time Is Mlchaele Collins,
who hails from Montana. Michaele
to-day wired from New Orleans:

"Will arrive in New York shortly.
Intend to challenge Moran on behalf
of Fred Fulton, the winner to get first
chance at Wlllard. Bout will naturally
depend upon outcome of Fulton's
match with Dan (Porky) Flynn
Thursday in this city."

Regarding the next move on the
chessboard, Jack Curley's word is that
the situation has now reached the stage
where Frank Morail will have to do
some fighting. There is not the slight-
est doubt that Willard is the magnet
that will draw the monster gate.

It takes two men to make a fight,
but to get the crowd to separate it-
self from the long green there has to
be a headliner, and Jess Willard is that
bird. ' Therefore, if Moran holds out
and makes too exorbitant demands, it
won't be suprising if he is cast aside
and another opponent sought.

If Fred Fulton happens to stage a
haymaker over one Dan Flynn, or
even if he manages to win a decisive
victory, he willbecome very prominent
in the figuring.

He can come here and demand that
Willard go through with his contract
of a few weeks ago, or he can insist
that Moran fight him for the privilege
of meeting the champion.or

BOXFORD
THE NEW STYLE IN

%/wn(oJJars
OLDtSTj^ANQ

WRITE FOR BOOKLET OF 16 STYLE 3
UNITEOSHIRT A COLLARCO TROY . N Y

iCHAS. H. MAIK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth nnd Kelker St'rrta

Largest establishment. Best faculties.
Near to you as your phone. Will go
anywhere at your call. Motor service.
No funeral too small. None too expen-

sive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used
without charge.

Here Is a New Model
Full of Style and

Comfort
We have them both black and

tan. In nixes and widths to fit yon.

We rnrry the largest line of
Men's Shoes In the city and every

sice and width.

Men's, $3.00 to $6.00.
Boys', $2, $2.50, $3.

V, 9. Shoes Wear Longer.

ARMY& NAVY
SHOE STORE
38 N. COURT ST.

JOHN M. G LASER, Mgr.

*

Stock Transfer Ledger
j! The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June
][ 4, 1916) which is now In effect requires all corporations In the State,
]| no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger,
] J We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal
]! price.

|| The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Kngrnvlng

!j HABRISBURG, PA.

\u25a0 Away From Winter |
Discard your overcoat and revel in the warmth and sunshine of I

this health-giving, care-dispelling voyage on

I Southern Pacific Steamships
"MORGAN UNE"

New York and New Orleans
Connections for the Southweit and California via

\u25a0 SUNSET LIMITED(Every Day in the Year?No Extra Fare)
New Orleans Los Angeles SanDlafo San Francisco \u25a0

For llludrakd literature and Information Inaulrt
P. T. Brooks. District FVelght and Passenger Agent. I

033 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, l'«. ' I

I WELLYSMiiXiRNER
Harrisburg is sure of one college

football battle next season. On Satur-
day, November 28, the annual contest
between Gettysburg and Bucknell will
take place at Island Park. This game
has always been a big winner. With
increased facilities In seating accom-
modations, and favorable weather, the
next battle promises new records.

"Cyclone" Kelley, the local athletic
trainer, has in his possession a gold
medal that has a history. He is try-
ing to find the owner. On one Mde of
the medal is inscribed "Joseph Dyson,
August 1, 1881," and on the other side
is a bicycle of the old high wheel type.
The medal was given to Trainer Kelley
by Harry Fry, of South Cameron street.
Kvidently, Joseph Dyson was a cham-
pion bicycle rider during that year.

The University of Pennsylvania
basketball team is handing tile col-
lege world a big surprise. The recent
victory over Dartmouth put Penn In
first place with three games won and
one lost. Princeton and Yale are tie
for first place. These teams meet at
New Haven to-morrow.

Reading: backers are showing ln«
creased activity in their efforts to make
certain a New York I.engue franchise
for that city. It is said that option has
been secured on new grounds. If the
cash is forthcoming to put them in
shape in time for baseball this sum-
mer, it is %»id a company will be form-
ed. A representative to the league
meeting at Blnghamton, on January
31, may be named this week.

Demand for boxing commissions at®
increasing throughout the United
States. The public wants ring sport,
but in the past it has been mixed up
with so many fake exhibitions that pa-
tronage fell off. The success of the com-
mission in charge of boxing in New
York State, has brought ring battles
back to a high standard. There is ro
reason why tight promoters In Penn-
sylvania should not have a State-
governing body.

In Congress to-day William J. Carey,
representative from Wisconsin, expect-
ed to offer a bill creating a boxing
commission for the District of Colum-
bia. The bill requires bonds from all
tight promoters; the expulsion of fak»
fighters and no decisions. This, It Is
believed would mean clean sport.

| Everything From jjj

I A to Z
AUTO Tops, Auto and T AUNDRY?-

; Wagon Painting \u25a0*-' REMEMBER
Body building for trucks and The City Star Laundry

; delivery wagons a specialty.
_ _

They keep your clothes clean.
C. A. Fair Wagon Works CTRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

| East End Melberry Street Bridge OF ALL KINDS.

BATHS AND MASSAGE. Bu,PlJ'i r T\ /TUSIC ,ov,n B people realizevapor baths for rheumttlam. \/l w

tt .I*l
lum ,b"'K0 ' sciatica, gout, JJ«"" XVX the Importance of havingritls, colds, obesity, blood poisoning thetr pi ann .:: and many chronic diseases. their pianos tuned and regu-

Lady and Gentleman Attendants.
,ate a by those who know.

HEALTH STUDIO WM- F- TROUP & SON |
Silas N. P. Robinson PIANOS?PLAYER-PIANOS

207 Walnut St. Bell 21««-R. 008 N. Third St., Cltjr.

CALENDARS are Effective
Business Promoters. V-R, IBIS MODEL, siosa* ?! j;

Attractive designs in all grades and Best mo to rcar value

II: "M'YBRS MANUFACTURING CO. for the money - delivery. |||
1125 North Third street East End Auto Company

Bell Phone 1577-R. BeII phone 315 .,t

DIAMONDS, Watches, T*)ASTE *or Paper hangers and

Clocks, Jewelry, Etc. commercla , purpose , whera |
New and Unredeemed large quantities are used.

5 AT LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY APPLY

COHEN & SON, J®"*1 "" Harrisburg Paste Works
421 MARKET STREET Cameron and Walnut Sta.

i ; At the Sulmny.
Bell Phone 2301

DICTATE to a A
the Dictaphone £ CV I~JATTERNS. models, handrails, :

8 Arrange for & P*jfL .talrg> and
'

all klnd, of wood g
A demonstration on Jobbing.

{ NOW.
°WD W°rk ~ pjjglap Harrisburg Pattern and Model

Sales Agency. \u25a0gHKgy|\ 88-34 North Cameron Street
ft GOLDSMITH'S Bcll Phone 8071-J.

208 Walnnt St. Z" i:
: V

POOL ROOM?-

DYERS AND CLEANERS JL I have bought the pool room Ifand cigar store at the corner of
tt i? r\ r\ t. t-i o Market and Fourteenth streets

J OOTERS where 1 will be glad to see my
friends

THE GREATEST IN THE U. a W. STUART FOX
1323 MARKET STREET

34 N. Third St. ;;

E QUICK SHOE
? REPAIRING

uv,?,?.u lc wll? jjiver-Meaciy
M battery and National Mazda BEST WORK

lamps, 40c to 75c. BEST MATERIAL
Seven kinds to select from. Re-

:; ?irm
73

se " elsewhere City Shoe Repairing Company
YINGST ELECTRIC CO. 18 N. COURT ST. ;\u25a0

II 14aa Korth Tl"rd »'?

"QOOFING AND REPAIRS

i FIRVN SURANCE K Bulwln , of new roof . of ,lat,

1 JL Kough, Bnghtblll asbestos shingles and composition

and Kline ..d T.-.U..

#

«W WILLIAMH. SNOOK
I BEST LIFE INSURANCE m ST. ;;

:! OBTAINABLE QIGNS, Show Cards and

FLOWERS? O Advertising Novelties ii
STATE CAPITAT; OP «VERV DESCRIPTION

2 FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising
£

N F BTACK
Company

IM. R. ..J, |2T MARKET STREET
Floral Expert Bell Phone 72»

phone 2HS4R. 105 N. SECOND ST. _ yPE^vRITERS

ROCERIES I b«i t
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK "tf'^re"worth? TmSSzttSr*,

H NEW PRICES of your lnspec-
Most Sanitary Store In City. tlon. Apply

GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCUST ST.

D. O. HURSH
° P £hear t,£? am

1334 N. Sixth Street

H» a ttt IMP T TPHOLSTERINGAULING (J AND REPAIRING
? HEAVY AND LIGHT CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND I jHAULING CHINA PACKING A SPECIALTY. :

JOHN BLACK & SON R, J. ROYSTER

201 S. Seventeenth St. cn»»tni ?« su. !

I fCE CREAM- T7ULCANIZING
I V DEALER IN EXTRA MILES

: E. Wallace Case We ** End vulcanising c«,
1717 N. Sixth St.

:: The most sanitary mad. Ice Cream UnVnT
In the city. Prompt Service. Moderate PrlceV :

1932 North Third St. Bell phone. Harrisburg. Pa.

: JEWELRY J. C. GITT "WORDEIL PA JNT A"D
I _

V V Roofing Companv
I J 1303 Market Street Slag, Slate and Tile Roofing, Damp 11

,
* . .

» and water proofing. Distributors of
: Largest and most select assortment Meponset and Carey Roofing Prod-

: on the HllL Prices surpassed by any ucts. Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies.
: Jeweler in th« city. TENTH AND KITTATINNYSTG.

NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO.
Hnrrtsburg, Pa. !

KITZMILLER? y-CEL IN PLATING
Piano and Furniture Cleaner A. Silver plating, nickel plating i

tt and Polisher sent to any ad- or polishing of silverware,
dress on receipt of SSc. Try It. Out ttove trimmings, light fixtures or i
of town postage extra. bric-a-brac.

Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING CO.
1325 Derry St., Harrisburg. S. Cnmeron and Mulberry Stn.

KEYSTONE RUG CO. YIMMERMAN?We have the most modern Tailor to men who appreciate
method of cleaning carpets pprnciaie

fi and rugs, and also make the finest . Jli ?.nd em "

: Fugs from old carpet
tcrial fnd style

workmansh, P- ma-

-1115 Montgomery St. ALLISON HILL TAILOR
BOTH PHONES 7 NORTH THIRTEENTH ST.
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